2018 50th REUNION, FRIDAY
Carolyn Chalmers, Joan Campbell attending "My Adventures in the Craft of Writing at Carleton College, Then and Now" presentation by Jane Hamilton '79 (6/15/2018)
Steve Bayne on panel of "Alumni Scientists' Symposium – Preparing Leaders in Science and Medicine" (6/15/2018)
Steve Bayne on panel of "Alumni Scientists' Symposium – Preparing Leaders in Science and Medicine “ (6/15/2018)
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Ann McCree, Rodger Poore, John Beukema attending "Geothermal Under the Bald Spot" presentation (6/15/2018)
"Geothermal Under the Bald Spot" presentation by Martha Larson, manager of campus energy and sustainability (6/15/2018)
Carleton President Poskanzer, Steve Bayne & Sharon Grayden, David Matthew (Kathy Klobe's husband), Roxann Metz, Andy Selden, Bob Noonan, John Beukema, Richard Deming, Joan Deters, Mary Keithahn, Linda Clader – Heywood Society lunch at Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/15/2018)
Andy Selden, Tom Kenyon, Joyce Clark, Ron Steensland, Pat Graves, Bob Noonan, Sharon Grayden (Steve Bayne's wife) – Heywood Society lunch at Weitz Center for Creativity Commons (6/15/2018)
Ron Steensland, Pat Graves, Bob Noonan, Joyce Clark, Tom Kenyon, Jerry & Karen Weiss – Heywood Society lunch (6/15/2018)
20180615-1445-Climate Change-1445

Bob Carlson –
"Climate Change: Science and Public Policy" presentation hosted by '68 (6/15/2018)
George Jacobson, Sharon Nelson, Marty Ratliff, Tobi Hanna, Ann McCree, Clare Walker, Sandy Shaw, Tom Fabel, Jim Hamann, George Sherrard, Bob Carlson, Meryl Moritz, Jacqui Steele, Ginny Angst, Paul & Mary Huff Savanna Menzel, Kathy Klobe, Bob Libbey '67 Ginny Angst's husband), Dave Shannon, Mary Jane Carlson (Bob's wife), Karen Boucias (George Jacobson's wife), Eleanor Ninestein & Dwight House, Marcia Allen, Karen Erickson, Joyce Clark, Joan Deters, Bill Tredwell, Eric Janus & Carolyn Chalmers, Joshua & Joan Campbell Rabinowitz '66, Sue Doherty, Roxann Metz, John Beukema, Joel Dimsdale, Nancy Foster, Carol Ross, Barb Ray attending "Climate Change: Science and Public Policy" presentation hosted by '68 (6/15/2018)
20180615-1445-Climate Change-1501
George Jacobson –
"Climate Change: Science and Public Policy" presentation hosted by '68 (6/15/2018)
Tom Kenyon, Doug Campbell, John Beukema, Margaret Palm Wyatt '69 (Bruce's wife), Kathy Ross, Chris Friess, Cay Buser, Ballard Smith, Barb Windschill, Jeff Musman & Lynne Spencer, Rick & Debby Levinson, Linda Jorgensen, Liz Weikart & Gary Sundem '67 – reception in tent behind Watson (6/15/2018)
Paul Menzel, Carolyn Chalmers, Barb Whitten, Tom Fabel, Eric Janus, Bob Mazanec, Kathy Wissel (Bob Goodkind's guest), Kate Racer, Ann McCree, Mary Huff Savanna Menzel (Paul's wife), Nancy Foster, Tim Gerrodette, Tom & Carole DeWall, Patty Wheeler – reception behind Watson (6/15/2018)
Kathy Klobe & David Matthew, Debby Levinson (Rick's wife), Jake Jacobsen, Ben Abe, Jean Peterson (Jim's wife), Bob & Mary Jane Carlson, George Jacobson & Karen Boucias, Bill Esch - reception in tent behind Watson (6/15/2018)
Chuck Crumpton, Jan Boswinkel, Renae Bjork, Joel Pierce, Cay Buser, Kent Dahlen (Jan Boswinkel's husband), Don Parker, Kathy Klobe, Jake Jacobsen, Kathy Staab - reception in tent behind Watson (6/15/2018)
Nancy Woolfson (Bill Levin's guest), Tom Fabel, Ron Bogard, Bob Mazanec, Bob Goodkind & Kathy Wissel - reception behind Watson (6/15/2018)
Bob Goodkind & Kathy Wissel, Bob Mazanec, Kate Racer, Ann McCree, Tobi Hanna, Paul & Mary Huff Savanna Menzel, Bill Esch, Karen Erickson, Kathy Ross, Nancy Foster, Patty Wheeler, Tom DeWall, Mike Reuling, Dwight House & Eleanor Ninestein, - reception behind Watson (6/15/2018)
20180615-1800-Class Photo-1755
Cilla Cogan, Steve Bayne, Dave Shannon, Dave Castle, Rodger Poore, Cay Buser, Martha Norby, Karen Schildknecht, Chris Riddiough, Carol Ross – preparing for class photo (6/15/2018)
20180615-1800-Class Photo-1756

Bill Freedman, Dave Peterson, Tom Saldin, Cilla Cogan, Marty Ratliff, Lynn Elliott, Marilyn Curtis, Marianne Baldrige, Patty Wheeler, Susan Hawker, Linda Jorgensen, Will Levin, Tim Wegner, Paul Menzel, Rudy Jensen, Tom DeWall, Mike Reuling, John Hallberg, Ron Steensland, Kay & George Sherrard - arriving for class photo (6/15/2018)
Class photo pose (6/15/2018) – See B6-Reunions-50R-0001A for fully captioned class photo.
Jake Jacobsen, Steve Bayne, Kathy Klobe, Dick Langer, Mary Ellen Gast (David's wife), Margaret Alldredge (Andy Selden's wife), Sharon Grayden (Steve Bayne's wife), Christelle Langer (Dick's wife), Susan Lynn Saldin '70 (Tom's wife), Harriet Freedman (Bill's wife), Debby Levinson (Rick's wife), Jean Peterson (Jim's wife) – end of class photo session (6/15/2018)
Margaret Alldredge (Andy Selden's wife), Sharon Grayden (Steve Bayne's wife), Christelle Langer (Dick's wife), Harriet Freedman (Bill's wife) – end of class photo session (6/15/2018)
Lillian Frost & many classmates & guests – Friday night class dinner in Great Hall (6/15/2018)
Robert Ristad & Linda Clader, Marty Ratliff, Mary Beard, Professor Emeritus Robert Tisdale, Tim Wegner, C.W. Duncan (Cilla Cogan’s guest), David Lovell, Renee Romanowski (Don Parker’s wife), Chris Riddiough, Rob Morse, Don Parker, Jim Hamann, John Cooke, Eric Johnson, Terry Dick & Susan Smith, Steve Stiller ’67 - Friday night dinner (6/15/2018)
Rick & Debby Levinson, Martha Pierce (Joel's wife) – Friday night dinner (6/15/2018)
Joel & Martha Pierce - Friday night dinner (6/15/2018)
Friday night class dinner in Great Hall (6/15/2018)
Terry Mace & Anne Toms Wood '65, Marilyn Curtis, Bill & Harriet Freedman, Tom & Susan Lynn Saldin '70 - table at Friday night dinner (6/15/2018)
20180615-1830-Dinner-1852C

George Roberts, Ed Schlenk, Richard Turner, Marty Spencer, John Bostjancich, Pat Graves, Walter Dean '67 (Lillian Frost Dean's husband), Roger Forsberg '67, Lillian Frost, Professor Emeritus Lauren & Nancy Soth, Kathy Klobe & David Matthew – tables at Friday night dinner (6/16/2018)
David & Mary Ellen Gast, Kelly & Carrie O'Brien (Tom O'Brien's daughters), Bob Noonan, Tom Scroggins, Joyce Clark, Tom Kenyon; walking behind table: Ron Steensland, Susan Smith, Steve Stiller '67 - table at Friday night dinner (6/15/2018)
Tom Skinner, Bob Libbey '67 - Friday night dinner (6/15/2018)
20180615-1830-Dinner-1919
Eric Janus, Sandy Shaw, Art Kowaloff - Friday night dinner (6/15/2018)
Mark Bradley, John Beukema - Friday night dinner (6/15/2018)
Leigh Stiver & Ron Bogard - Friday night dinner (6/15/2018)
David Lovell presentation on working with prisoners & guards at "super max" prisons (6/15/2018)
David Lovell presentation on working with prisoners & guards at "super max" prisons (6/15/2018)